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Il romanzo racconta la storia di un soldato patrizio romano, Vinicio, e di una principessa cristiana del popolo
dei Lici (o Lugi), Callina (denominata Licia dai romani), che vivono a Roma durante l'impero di Nerone.
Vinicio s'innamora di Licia e cerca dapprima di prenderla con la forza, ma ella lo respinge. In seguito, però,
Vinicio, seguendo la ragazza, entra in contatto con la comunità cristiana guidata da san Pietro, che si riunisce
nelle catacombe, e finisce per convertirsi a sua volta al Cristianesimo. Nel frattempo scoppia il Grande
incendio di Roma, del quale sono incolpati i cristiani: Nerone ne ordina allora la persecuzione, ed essi sono
catturati e massacrati nei più vari modi nel circo, per il divertimento degli spettatori. Pietro tenta di fuggire
da Roma, ma gli appare Gesù che lo convince a tornare indietro, e viene crocefisso a testa in giù. Licia viene
spinta nell'arena per essere uccisa da un toro inferocito, ma viene salvata dal fortissimo schiavo Ursus, che
ingaggia una furibonda lotta con l'animale e infine lo abbatte spezzandogli la spina dorsale a mani nude. Il
pubblico, entusiasmato dallo spettacolo, chiede e ottiene la grazia per Ursus e per Licia, che con Vinicio
lascia Roma e si mette in salvo.
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From reader reviews:

Brian Grant:

What do you ponder on book? It is just for students as they are still students or the idea for all people in the
world, the actual best subject for that? Merely you can be answered for that issue above. Every person has
distinct personality and hobby per other. Don't to be obligated someone or something that they don't wish do
that. You must know how great in addition to important the book "Quo Vadis". All type of book is it possible
to see on many options. You can look for the internet resources or other social media.

William Fields:

In this 21st millennium, people become competitive in each and every way. By being competitive at this
point, people have do something to make these individuals survives, being in the middle of the particular
crowded place and notice by means of surrounding. One thing that oftentimes many people have
underestimated the idea for a while is reading. Sure, by reading a book your ability to survive raise then
having chance to stay than other is high. For you personally who want to start reading some sort of book, we
give you this particular "Quo Vadis" book as basic and daily reading guide. Why, because this book is
usually more than just a book.

Regina Schubert:

Information is provisions for those to get better life, information presently can get by anyone in everywhere.
The information can be a expertise or any news even an issue. What people must be consider when those
information which is in the former life are challenging to be find than now's taking seriously which one is
acceptable to believe or which one typically the resource are convinced. If you obtain the unstable resource
then you have it as your main information there will be huge disadvantage for you. All of those possibilities
will not happen within you if you take "Quo Vadis" as the daily resource information.

Kathleen Huckaby:

Book is one of source of know-how. We can add our know-how from it. Not only for students but
additionally native or citizen require book to know the revise information of year in order to year. As we
know those books have many advantages. Beside all of us add our knowledge, may also bring us to around
the world. From the book "Quo Vadis" we can consider more advantage. Don't you to be creative people? To
be creative person must like to read a book. Only choose the best book that ideal with your aim. Don't
possibly be doubt to change your life by this book "Quo Vadis". You can more appealing than now.
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